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This year all fall sports will be following NJSIAA recommendations by following CDC guidelines and limiting 
spectators according to an executive order signed by Governor Murphy in an effort to reduce the potential 
spread of the COVID-19 virus. Given the challenges posed for athletic events during this pandemic, it is 
essential to share information about the logistics of game management. Each sport and facility are 
unique presenting its own advantages and potential challenges. However, by proactively sharing the 
game day plans with coaches, athletes, staff, students, spectators, and schools that are visiting one’s 
campus, we can all work together to manage each event effectively. Ultimately creating a sense of 
comfort and confidence while focusing on the health and safety of all involved, remain the paramount 
priority.  

Facility rules, limitations, and any other protocols and procedures spectators may need to know can 
be found on at www.sayrevillek12.net. Under Quick Links, please select Athletics and then click the 
link Spectator Guidelines for 2020 Fall Sports . If you have any other concerns or questions please reach 
out to the Athletic Department.
 
GENERAL GUIDELINES 
Spectator Limits under Governor Murphy’s Executive Orders according to facility size: 
500 – Stadium 
200 - All High School Grass Fields 
100 - Middle School Soccer Complex 

As Varsity Football is the only event that may exceed the 500 spectator limit, this event will no 
longer be a public event. Only spectators with pre-distributed tickets may enter. Each Varsity 
Football Player, Cheerleader, and Band member will receive a minimum of 2 tickets to be given to 
family members or close friends. All other football levels and sports will be monitored and closed if 
the limit is met. 

All GMC, NJSIAA, and Sayreville Public Schools spectator rules are in effect for all events on or off 
campus and posted on the website. Additional CDC guidelines will be enforced: 

· Face Coverings that must be worn at all time
· Social Distancing of a minimum of 6 feet in all areas of the facility.
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